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Hear Miss Anstice Gibbs 

Chief Commissioner of the 
British Commonwealth 

GUEST SPEAKER 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

St. Kilda Town Hall, Monday, 19th October 
8 p.m. 
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VISIT OF THE CHIEF COMMISSION E R 
of the British Commonwealth 

16th - 22nd OCTOBER, 196 4 

Miss Gibbs' Service bt the Girl Guides 
Association 

1923-24 
1924-36 
1932-36 
1928-34 
1936-47 
1938-46 
1939-

Lieutenant, 1st Hatfield Guide Company 
Captain, 1st Hatfield Guide Company 
Captain, 1st Hatfield Ranger Company_ 
Camp Adviser, Hatfield 
County Camp Adviser, Hertfordshire. 
Division Commissioner, Mid-Hertfordshire 
Member of the Council of the Girls Guides 
Associa tion 

1939-48 and 1952-Member of Executive Committee of 

1939-46 
1940-44 
1941-44 

1941-48 

1953-56 
1954-56 
1954-56 
1956-
1956-
1952-60 

1957 -60 

1963 

Council 
District Commissioner, Hatfield 
Commissioner for Equipment, Headquarters 
Captain, 1st Bayford and Brickendon Guide 
Company 
Vice-Chairman, Executive Committee of the 
Council 
International Commissioner, Headquarters 
Depu ty Chief Commissioner 
Vice-Chairman of the Executive Committee 
Chief Commissioner of the Commonwealth 
Chairman of the Executive Committee 
Member of the Committee of the World Asso
ciation of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts 
Vice-Chairman of the Committee of the World 
Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts 
Chairman of 18th World Conference of the 
World Association of Girl Guides and Girl 
Scouts 

1957, 1960, 1963 Chairman of Commonwealth Confer
ences 
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MISS ANSTICE GIBBS, 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF THE 
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

Since 1923 Miss Gibbs has given uninter
rup ted service to the Guide Movement, ex
cept for four years, during two of which she 
was Lady-in-Waiting to Lady Alexander, 
during her husband's term of office as 
Governor-General of Canada. 

During the war she held various appoint
ments at Headquarters, and in her own 
county of Hertfordshire. During this period 
she organised and led a team of Hertford
shire Guiders which toured the country, 
demonstrating to other organisations and to 
Government officials the building of outdoor 
fireplaces and cooking under emergency con· 
ditions. It is interesting to note that, 
through these trainings from the ,Guide team, 
the Women's Voluntary Services, an organisa
tion renowned in Great Britain for its emer
gency work, has now established a name for 
itself in this particular activity. 

Miss Gibbs has played an important part 
in World Guiding. She has been a member 
and Vice-Chairman of the World Committee, 
has attended several World Conferences, and 
was Chairman of the 18th World Conference 
in Denmark in 1963_ 

In 1960, the Golden Jubilee of Guiding in 
Great Britain, Miss Gibbs was made a Com
mander of the Order of the British Empire. 

During Miss Gibbs' eight years as Chief 
Commissioner of the Commonwealth, many 
Branch Associations of the Girl Guides Asso
ciation have become self-governing on the 
attainment of their country's independence. 

The Commonwealth Conference, held 
shortly after the World Conference in 1963, 
under Miss Gibbs' chairmanship, showed the 
very long links between the Guide Associa
tions within the Commonwealth. Mutual 
help continues to develop amongst the Guide 
Associations in the Commonwealth, both 
those which are self-governing and the 36 
which are still Branch Associations_ Miss 
Gibbs' close interest in and understanding 
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of the very different conditions of these 
many Guide Associations has been strength
ened by the visits she has already made (to 
Northern and Southern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, 
Tanganyika, India, Pakistan and Ceylon)_ 
Her present tour - August-Christmas 1964 -
will include New Zealand, Australia, Singa
pore, Malaya, India and East and West 
Pakistan. 

FROM THE STATE COMMISSIONER 
1st August: What better start to a month 

could there be than the opening of a new 
I Guide home, and I was privileged to do this 
at Maffra? Congratulations to our Guide 
people, past and present, on this splendid 
achievement and on the recognition they 
have earned for Guiding from the civic auth
orities and other organisations, shown in 
substantial practical assistance with the Hall. 
The arrangements for the opening were 
splendid and made the afternoon as happy 
for the representative gathering from the 
Region and beyond, as well as worthy of the 
occasion, as every Guide event should be. 

5tl]. August: Meeting at Headquarters, with 
Division COllmissioners from all parts of the 
State. With all the help from Regions there 
were still so many matters to discuss that 
we were hard put to cover them in the al
lotted time. All were grateful to Miss Mar
garet Mellor for the useful talk on camping, 
and the subsequent discussion under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Osborne Shave for the 
Training Department. 

. 8th August: Miss peg Barr and Miss Mar
garet Watson returned home from Ireland 
and Korea respectively. 

9th August: Miss Doris Carter, Miss Sheila 
MacLeod and I began our visit to the 
Western District and Western Plains Regions 
by staying over this night with Mrs. Fair
bairn at "Banongill". Our "Jubilee" station 
wagon has already visited many parts of the 
State, but this was its first drive through a 
snowfall. However, the daffodils were brav
ing the wintry weather and were flowering in 
Mrs. Fairbairn's lovely garden. 
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10th August: In her capacity as Division 
Commissioner, Banongill, Mrs. Fairbairn 
took us on to Lake Bolac next morning to 
the Regional Conference for Commissioners, 
Guiders and L.A. members. We were met 
by Mrs. G. Richardson, acting Region Com
missioner, and Mrs. L. Hucker, Division Com
missioner for Mortiake, the Hostess Divi
sion. Perhaps not surprisingly, Sangam Ele
phants were a feature of the day, and from 
the sale of all sorts of elephants - toys, 
aprons, kettleholders, book-markers, coat
hangers, soap and even biscuit elephants -
made by the Guides and Brownies as well as 
L.A. members, a very fine donation went to 
our State effort for Sangam. 

11 th August: We then stayed at "Boorana" 
with Mr. and Mrs. Richardson before travel
ling next day to Portland for the Western 
District Region Conference - again for all 
adult sections. It was a particular pleasure 
to meet in the splendid new Guide Hall, for 
the building of which so many catering 
commissions have been, and continue to be, 
undertaken by a faithful and energetic Local 
Association. How COULD we manage to give 
Guiding to so many children but for the 
practical help and interest of all our Local 
Associations? 

12th August: Miss Carter and I then reo 
turned to Melbourne, again via "Boorana", 
but we left Miss MacLeod with Mrs. Candy, 
D.C., at Warrnambool, to do a job for the 
Training Department. We felt, as always, 
that we had gained so much in personal 
contacts and knowledge of the areas for 
what little we were able to give as our con
tribution to the valuable conferring on sub
jects of wide international, as well as local 
and domestic, interest by all the adult sec
tions together in their Regions. 

13th August: Appropriately, the next meet
ing at Headquarters was that of the New 
Commissioners and Boundaries Sub-Com
mittee, followed by a Region Commissioners' 
Training. 

14th August: The videotaping of our first 
TV programme from Channel 0 was the cul
mination of much hard work and skilled 
guidance by Miss Sophie Wirth, with Mrs. 
Sharp as compere, by Mrs. Myers as Choir 
leader, and by Mrs. Nielsen and the cast of 
Brownies and Guides, and I'm sure that all 
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of you who saw the result would wish to 
congratulate them. They are now practising 
hard for the next programme. There is no 
escape from the responsibility attached to 
privilege, but we certainly do appreciate the 
time given to us to present Guiding to the 
public on this and other TV and radio 
stations throughout the State. 

15th August: This time our station wagon 
took Mrs. Gray, Miss Bunning and Mrs. Fox 
to a Regional Training gathering for Guiders 
and Commissioners at Ballarat. 

17th August: A pleasant relaxation at the 
State Council Luncheon Party, which was 
most valuable not only for the Sangam Ap
peal, but also for the opportunity it gave for 
members and their friends to meet socially. 
Congratulations and thanks to Mrs. Pearson 
as Convener and all members of the Com
mittee for the excellent fare provided, in
cluding Sangam Elephants - in ice cream. 

25th August: Mrs. Gray and I made calls 
in the Baw Baw Region. 

27th August: We joined in the regret that 
illness of the guest of honour caused the can
cellation of the reception for Lady Dunrossil, 
to which the Victoria League had kindly in
vited representation from our Association. 

Throughout the month the usual meetings 
were held - of the Executive Comrriittee 
and its Finance Sub-Committee, of Public 
Relations, Guide House and Training Com
mittees, of the Travelling Commissioners, of 
the Sub-Committees of the State Council who 
help as required, of the Special Committees 
for Conferences and for the forthcoming 
Rally for the Chief Commissioner, now 
chaired by Mrs. A. J. Turnbull (who suc
ceeded Mrs. Hartley Watson when she was 
unfortunately unable to continue in this posi
tion), and last, but not least, a meeting of 
the State Advisers - after which a break 
for school holidays, which I hope you all 
enjoyed, with much good camping. 
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"YANDIAH" 
Three years ago we decided we would find 

a Brownie Cottage in the Mildura-Redcliffs 
area. To reach Yarra Junction it took from 
8 p.m. till 11.30 the next morning. 

Through the generosity of many people 
and some hard work from parents (under 
the leadership of Mrs. Houston, Mildura) 
our goal has been achieved. 

A building used by the Air Force during 
the war, later by the University when a 
branch was here, then as a Migrant Centre, 
then empty for a few years, was bought from 
the Shire. Moved by the Shire to Nanigloc 
it arrived safely at the land given to us 
by Mr. Baker. Renovations were, of course, 
necessary, and now it is being painted. All 
the equipment has been donated. 

The name, "YANDIAH" (place of lively 
chatter) - sent in by Robinvale - was 
chosen from several names submitted to 
tbe Regional Commissioner by the different 
Packs and Companies.-LC. 

* * * 
1st CARDROSS PACK AT CAMP 

What a marvellous time we had at Yandiah 
on our Pack holiday! For weeks our excite
ment had gradually mounted till on Friday 
right after school - we left for Nanigloc 
and our Rainbow Camp. Cook had arrived 
earlier in the afternoon and she had her fire 
going and all stores safely put away. 

There was no electricity, so our lamps 
were lit and tea served. All Brownies being 
Rainbow Fairies our Guiders were christ
ened Rainbow Queen, Rainbow Princess, 
Sunshine, Raindrops and Treasure (who was 
our Q.M.) . The arrival of six huge water
melons ended our first day most success
fully! At dawn on Saturday everyone was 
wide awake. Chores finisbed, we were ready 
for a walk - everyone finding, in natural 
objects, the letters of Rainbow. 

Batb-time was great fun, but hard work -
four baby-baths to 19 children - but all was 
ready on time. Concert Night had ea'Ch 
Brownie doing her share to entertain. On 
our last day we did want to stay, but our 
duties to school and work came first. So, 
with the arrival of parents, we packed our 
things and left Yandiah, all hoping we would 
return very soon.-Tawny Owl. 
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lllHIIE 
UINIIlllEID NAlllIONS 

THE WORK OF THE UNITED 
NATIC'NS 

A booklet, analysing the work and prob
lems of the United Nations, recounting its 
successes and shortcomings, in practical 
and reaFstic terms, has just been published 
under the title, "The United Nations -
Who Needs It?" and published by Oceana 
Publications, Inc., Dobbs Ferry, New York. 

The author, a senior member of the 
U.N. Secretariat, lists the four main func
tions of the U.N.: 

- as the world's permanent peace con
ference, a peace conference held in the 
eye of the hurricane of human emotions, 

- as the world's "blow-off-steam" point, 
- as a school in which we learn to live 

together, and 
- as a trouble-shooter in "messes". 

The meaning of the U.N. Charter is exam
ined and the author explains how it is ap
plied in practice in such matters as dis
armament, "trouble-shooting" and the 
financing of U.N. operations. 

Under the heading, "The U.N. as a School", 
the work of the U.N. Expanded Programme 
of Technical Assistance, of the Special Fund, 
and the various agencies is described and 
analysed. 

This booklet is part of a study guide series 
on the different organisations in the U.N. 
family and is designed for use by teachers, 
group leaders, etc.-" UNESCO Features". 
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FIRST UNESCO INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH CONFERENCE 

Sixty-six countries participated in the first 
International Conference on Youth organised 
by UNESCO, held from 23rd August to 
1st September at the University of Grenoble, 
at the invitation of the French Government. 

Speakers at the opening sessions included: 
Mr. Philippe de Seynes, United Nations 

Under-Secretary for Economic and Social 
Affairs; 

Mr. Gohdan Suchodolski, director of the 
Pedegogical Institute of the University 
of Warsaw; 

Mr. Leopold Rosenmayer, Professor of 
Sociology at the University of Vienna, 
and 

Mr. Ravindra Verma, member of the 
Indian Parliament. 

Themes of discussions at the Conference 
was the preparation of youth for: 

- working life (general information, voca
tional guidance and training, transition 
from school to work, institutions and 
methods) ; 

- leisure activities (present-day conditions, 
main categories organisation, training of 
leaders) ; 

- social and civic life (knowledge and 
understanding of contemporary society, 
the acquiring of a social sense within 
youth groups, participation in community 
life) ; 

- international life and understanding 
(information activities participation in 
international co-operation, institutions 
and methods, support from govern
ments and international organisations). 
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GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALIA 

The Chief Guide, Hampton Court Palace, 
East Molesley, Surrey, England. 

My Dear Lady Baden-Powell, 
Guides and Brownies throughout Austrn

lia bave been having great fun "watching" 
you go around the world distributing ice
cream doorways to some of the new Guide 
homes you have visited. We have had such 
a lot of delightful letters from Guide folk 
in many places, and so we have shared in 
your journeyings and their doings. 

Now, it so happens that we have been 
clearing out our "refrigerator" and we have 
found that a little bit of "ice-cream" still 
remained. Such very bad housekeeping, but 
we are sending it to you in the form of a 
draft on the Bank of New South Wales, 
which I will enclose with this letter. 

This is only a very small "second helping" 
and it won't go very far, but, as with the 
earlier ice-cream, it contains a lot of love 
and affectionate greetings. 

It is, of course, to be used in the way you 
wish to use it, but I would like to point out 
that, amongst all the corerspondence we have 
received, there has been no mention at all 
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of the new flower-boxes you were going to 
buy for YOURSELF! The ones you showed 
me nearly a year ago must be in a very, 
very sad state by now! We have all loved 
sharing in your doorways, but I am quite 
sure we would all love the flower-boxes, too. 

With much love from every Brownie and 
Guide in Australia. 

Yours affectionately, 

-G. S. BUNTINE, 
Chief Commissioner, Australia. 

Hampton Court Palace, 
East Molesey, Surrey. 

My Dear Chief Commissioner, 
During these weeks I have been thinking 

of you and all your Guides of Australia, and 
for a very special reason! 

It was in June last year, at the World Con
ference in Denmark, that you and the other 
delegates to that stirring meeting brought 
and gave to me that further thrilling, 
generous "ICE-CREAM GIFT" - a SECOND 
marvellous PRESENT - from all your kind 
Guides who, in their thinking of me, and 
their nice wish to GIVE to others, had saved 
and earned and sent along that princely sum 
of over £500. 

You may remember how overwhelmed I 
felt over this, coming as it did to crown 
their former gift, which had enabled ME 
to give all those SPANISH books on Guid
ing to the many countries who speak that 
language. Looking back on that first big 
contribution your Guides made in that way 
- turning "Ice Creams into BOOKS" - has 
always been a joy and delight to me, as 
THEY, in their turn, benefited so much. 

And then - it has been equally joyous 
AND helpful- as a second great "good turn" 
during all these last twelve months to have 
been able to turn "ICE CREAMS INTO 
DOORS"; and I know how much these little 
bits of encouragement have meant to the 
various Guide HOUSES to which I have been 
able to hand these "TIT-BITS". 

As you know the "yard-stick" for deciding 
where I might give YOUR door was that I 
personally should have seen the building, or 
walked upon its foundations, or laid a 
foundation stone, or even actually OPENED 
the door itself; and how delicious it is to 
me now to picture - in my mind's eye -
all these many doors in so many different 
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parts of the world opening wide for the 
hundreds and even thousands of Guides and 
Guiders to enter througb! 

Through your kind agreement, the money 
has in some cases been used for some extra 
other objects beside actual DaORS - such 
as photographs of the Founder and myself
for hanging on the walls of Guide Houses, 
and in some cases it has been a GATE
WAY and/or a piece of a surrounding 
wall! 

Here is a rough list of the main contribu
tions that I have handed out all through 
these past twelve months. I did not keep 
an accurate record of each and they 
varied considerably! 

Denmar - a door to each of their two 
Training Centres. 

Belgium - a gateway to theirs, at "Le 
Trait D'Union". 

Peshawar, in Pakistan a new Guide 
Headquarters. 

Singapore - a door to the extension of 
theirs. 

Kenya - a door to their newly-built Guide 
Headquarters Training Centre. 

East Riding of Yorkshire - a door to their 
newly-built Guide Headquarters Training 
Centre. 

North Surrey - a door to their new Camp· 
ing Ground Cottage. 

Barbados - a door to their new Island 
H.Q. 

Jamaica - a door to their new Island H.Q. 

Arima, in Trinidad - a door to their new 
Division Guide House. 

Mexico - a larger contribution towards 
the building of their National H.Q. 

Southern Rhodesia - a door for their 
Camping Training Centre near Salisbury. 

Southern Rhodesia - a door for their 
one near Bulawayo. 

Olave House, London - formerly called 
"Our Ark" - to help with necessary im
provements. 

Isle of Man - addition to their Island 
Guide House. 

Ulster - a door for their Brownie House 
at Lome. 

Brownsea - contribution to help secure 
Campsite for Guides on the Island where 
tbe Movement was "born" in 1907! 
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Paxwood - door for their new West Kent 
County H.Q. 

Paxwold - door for their new East Riding 
Training Centre. 

St. Lucia, St. Kitts, Grenada, Anguilla, 
Domenica - doors or other help in creat
ing their Guide Centres. 

Neath - a new Guide Division H.Q. in 
South Wales. 

Wrexham - a new Guide Division H.Q. in 
North Wales. 

Both of these latter have just been com
pleted, and I OPENED THEM BOTH this 
last month! 

I would like to offer once again my very 
real thanks to each and every one of your 
Guides and Guiders of Australia for giving 
tbese precious bits of help - through me -
to all those places and people; and it has 
indeed been the greatest happiness to me 
to be the distributor of their gifts during 
all these past twelve months - and has 
given infinite pleasure to me personally, as 
well as to the many Guide folk who ha~e 
received this valued help from you all. 

I am so glad to be seeing some of your 
Guiders over here this summer; and my 
mind runs to you VERY often across the 
many miles of land and sea! 

Yours affectionately, 
OLAVE BADEN-POWELL. 

Well, this is the MOST extraordinary 
thing that - having WRITTEN this en
closed letter to you - it somehow got 
stuck on my desk with some other things 
whilst I dealt with some urgent matters, 
and it was waiting to be signed and posted! 

AND NOW, this very morning, comes 
YOUR LETTER of 26tfi June, with - OH 
MY GOODNESS! - MORE "ICE CREAM"! 

I cannot get over it, and the' strange co· 
incidence that, whilst you were planning 
to "clear the refrigerator" (as you say!), 
I WAS at the same time opening these 
LAST TWO "Ice Cream Doors" in Wales, 
and even telling the Guides there that, 
having had this glorious gift FROM YOU 
TO THEM, these two Guide Houses were 
receiving the LAST TWO "SPOONFULS" 
of Australian Guides' Ice Cream! 

Continued on page 89 
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GOVERNOR GREETS WODONGA 
GUIDES 

Guides and Brownies of the 1st Wodonga 
Company and Pack formed a most colourful 
section of a civic guard of honour on the 
occasion of the recent visit to the town of 
the State Governor, Sir Rohan Delacombe. 

Sir Rohan spoke to each girl in turn, and 
complimented them on their excellent turn
out for the occasion, despite the drizzling 
rain. 

The Governor was making his first official 
visit to Wodonga to lay the foundation stone 
for the new St. John's Memorial Anglican 
Church. 

-Block by courtesy of "Wodonga Express". 

ICE CREAM-Continued 

And now, here are some MORE spoon
fuls - coming from your great generous 
Guide family - and again I am deeply 
touched and extremely grateful, and I just 
CANNOT GET OVER it all, for this further 
gift of SUCH A BIG SUM, too - £41/13/
AND ninepence - will be used USEFULLY 
- and again give the utmost joy, for how 
I do LOVE giving! 

AND now you say that you will like me 
to spend some of it - and use a bit for 
my own self - which I hardly feel that I 
ought to, but I AM GOING TO SAY "YES" 
- over the FLOWER BOXES on my roof 
garden! 

I didn't feel justified when I bought them 
myself, on my return home in APRIL, but 
I DID GET TWO; and they are filled now 
with scarlet geraniums, golden marigolds 
and bright b lue lobelia - a constant joy 
to me, as I gaze out gleefully from my 
dining-room-cum-kitchen windows, and a 
delight, too, to all the many Guides and 
Guiders from all corners of the earth, who 
come to have tea, etc., on that roof. 

Now I shall COUNT (as I repay my 
humble exchequer from your cheque that 
has arrived today) that these have been 
given to me by you all, and this is a lovely 
GIFT indeed, that I value more than you 
can ever know! 

With love and warmest thoughts and 
thanks to you all. 

Yours ever affectionately, 
OLAVE BADEN-POWELL. 

OCTOBER , 1%4 

Rags 

into Money 

Guiders, L.A's. and Parents' 
Committees. 

Clean rags can be a source of funds 
for your Companies and Packs. 
Rags collected - and good prices 

paid (in suburban area). 

Ring 824362 
or After Hours, 238126. 
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PACIFIC TRAINERS' CONFERENCE 
Christchurch, New Zealand: 30th Decem

ber, 1964, to 8th January, 1965. 

Eight Trainers from Victoria will be par
ticipating in this Conference, which is to be 
held at Lincoln College, near Christchurch. 
One week's hospitality is offered by New 
Zealand to overseas delegates, and sightsee
ing tours are being arranged immediately 
following the gathering for those wishing to 
see more of New Zealand. 

Trainers attending from Victoria are: Mrs. 
C. Walker, Miss Z. Jermyn, Mrs. J. Barratt, 
Miss G. Holden, Miss E. Lloyd, Mrs. M. 
Stuart, Mrs. B. McNally, and Miss E. Bun
ning. 

ATTENTION! 
Anyone travelling to Europe in 1965? 

Our Chalet, Adelboden, Switzerland. 

The following special events are to be held 
at Our Chalet during the European summer 
of 1965:-

1. 15th to 25th June: Friends of Our 
Chalet.-This period is open for normal book
ing by individuals or groups, but places will 
be kept for Friends of Our Chalet, for whom 
a special programme will be arranged. 

2. 5th to 15th September: Music and Song. 
-There will be a team of experts to lead 
this event. Applications by individuals only, 
not groups, will be accepted. The pro
gramme will be the exchanging of songs, and 
those coming should be able to contribute 
and be in a position to pass on what they 
have enjoyed to their own neighbourhoods. 
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3. 19th to 30th September: Ranger Adven
ture Week.-This event will be as in previous 
years, open to all members of the Senior 
Branches between the ages of 16 and 21. 
The cost will be approximately 10 Swiss 
francs per head per day. There are no 
special qualifications for this event, with the 
exception of good health - be able to take 
part in an active programme . . . and to be 
within the right age group. 

Opening date for application to attend at 
any period is 1st October, and anyone inter
ested in applying should contact the State 
International Representative (Mrs. G. Far
row, 3 Merrion Grove, Kew; phone 866677). 
It is pointed out that early applicants stand 
a better chance of being accepted than those 
who do not apply until after Christmas, 
especially for holiday periods. 

SANGAM 
Victoria's Sub-Committee for the Sangam 

Appeal is thrilled to tell you that a total of 
294 Companies have taken up the Sangam 
patrol Challenge, and thus £333/17/8 has been 
raised for our new Asian World Centre. 
What a useful and worthwhile contribution 
this will be towards Australia's share in 
Sangam! 

Apart from this, more than 16,400 Ele
phant Badges have now been sold by the 
Shop; and these badges may be worn until 
Sangam is opened. The Sangam Appeal 
closes on 30th November. 

So many people have helped towards Vic
toria's contribution (which now totals over 
£1400), and in so many ways. We are grate
ful to Districts, Divisions, Packs and Com
panies who have held "Miss Guide and 
Brownie" competitions, street stalls, "Ele
phant" competitions and, of course, Sangam 
Nights. 

Following is the list of Companies who 
have participated in the Patrol Challenge 
since the last list was printed in September 
"Matilda". If any Company wishes to have 
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a receipt, would they please send a stamped, 
addressed envelope to Mrs. K. G. Woollacott, 
2 Wilks Avenue, Malvern, and she will be 
pleased to forward the receipt. 
2nd Bellfield 
1st Mildura 
2nd Jordanville 
1st Chiltern 
2nd Yarram 
10th Ballarat 
1st Loch 
3rd Ballarat 
2nd Colac 
4th Malvern 
1st Aberfeldie 
2nd Healesville 
1st Sebastopol 
1st Longwarry 
2nd Stawell 
2nd Oakleigh 
1st Strathmore 
1st Lascelles 
6th Hawthorn 
3rd Shepparton 
1st Lakes En trance 
2nd South Melbourne 
1st Maryborough 
3 rd Warragul 

1st South Blackburn 
1st Surrey Hills 
2nd Caulfield 
6th Box Hill 
4th Caulfield 
1st Hamilton 
4th Jordanville 
1st Doncaster 
1st Preston 
1st Bencligo East 
2nd Warragul 
1st Mt. Beauty 
2nd Moe 
3rd Ringwood 
1st Upper Fern Tree Gully 
1st Rushworth 
2nd Beaumaris 
1st Dingley 
2nd Heathmont 
1st Mornington 
2nd Templestowe 
3rd Surrey Hills 
1st Warracknabeal 
1st Berriwillock 

GIRL SCOUT ROUNDUP, 1965 

Readers will be interested to know that 
Miss Margery Owen has been selected as the 
Victorian Guider nominee for the Roundup. 
Selection of the one Guider to attend the 
Roundup as Australia's representative will 
take place soon. 
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JINDALEE 

What is it? 
It is a great coming together of Lone 

Guides and Rangers in a camp at the Guide 
House, Yarra Junction, Victoria, from 15th 
to 22nd January, 1965. This All-Australia 
gathering is part of the three-year plan put 
into action by the Australian Council. 

Lones will come from all States, bringing 
with them, we expect, their State Flags. 
Most Victorian Lones will be there. All 
Lones who will be at least 12!h years old 
and have passed the Tenderboot Test by 
January are eligible to attend. Applications 
to come to camp are flowing in, though the 
closing date is not until 30th September. 

The Planning Committee have been con
ducting an Australia-wide competition for a 
name, theme, badge and song for the camp, 
and many wonderful entries have been re
ceived. We do thank all who have put so 
much time, talent and thought into their 
entries. The Committee have been having 
a grand time studying them all. 

The name JINDALEE, an aboriginal word 
meaning "together", was unanimously 
chosen. It is the suggestion of Roslyn 
Schunter, 2nd Lone Rangers, Queensland. 

Three rather similar badge designs have 
been selected for submission to badge ex
perts. These contain ideas or motifs which 
recurred in many of the designs received. 
When tbe design is finalised it will be used 
in a variety of ways. 

The theme has emerged from the grea t 
majority of suggestions which concerned our 
own Australian history. So it was decided 
to call the theme Heritage, and to arrange 
the camp in three main groups-Aboriginals. 
Explorers and Pioneers. 

The Lones composed many jolly songs 
which we expect to hear being sung in camp, 
but no finality has yet been reached for the 
special camp song. 

We are now also asking Lones to send in 
the names of favourite campfire songs we 
can compile into a list to send back, so they 
can be practised. 

Pre-camp excursions are being arranged 
that Lones from other States, as well as our 
own Country Lones, may see something of 
Melbourne and its vicinity before going into 
camp. Hospitality 'is being offered, so if any-
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one would just love to have a Lone to stay 
during the week prior to camp, do please 
contact Mrs. Outhred, 77 Central Road, 
Blackburn. Mrs. Outhred is Secretary to the 
Camp Planning Committee as well as liaison 
with the Lone L.A., who are assisting with 
hospitality. 

Plans for the camp are well advanced, and 
the Planning Committee is receiving much 
kindly assistance. 

Camping arrangements are in the capable 
hands of Miss Margaret Mellor, who .is 
G.I.C. 

Overall programme co-ordlnation is the re
sponsibility of Mrs. A. Stone, of Ballarat. 

Centrul Q.M_ is Miss M. Binns, Ballarat. 

First Aid will be taken care of by Mrs. 
Fullagar, Miss Ogden and Mrs. Anguey. 

Pre-camp excursions are being arranged by 
Mrs. Horsfall. 

Transport Officer is Mrs. T. Green. 

Treasurer is Miss S. Ogden. 

The programme is taking shape and pro
mises to be exciting and great fun. 

The Lone Adviser is very grateful indeed 
for so much help that has been so readily 
given. Gifts have come from a number of 
Local Associations, which adds so much to 
the help we receive from the Lone L.A. So 
much interest and kindness augurs well for 
the success of Jindalee.-A.H. 

CAMPFIRE SONGS 
"My Boat Is Rocking." 
The origin of this song, published in the 

September issue of "Matilda", is unknown. 

It is understood that the version we know 
is a "free" translation from the French. 

If anyone is able to give us the correct 
details of the origin, and the copyright, we 
would be pleased to give the necessary 
credits and acknowledgements. 

My Boat Is Rocking 
In case some Guiders are not familiar with 

the "method" of singing last month's camp
fire song, details are given now: Singers 
stand, preferably in a circle, with arms 
linked. Sway to left and right, then for
ward and back - repeating eac4 action once. 
Continue to end of song. Repeat the verse, 
in quicker time each time it is repeated. 
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STAMPS 
This new 6d. postage stamp has been on 

sale at Post Offices since 19th August last, so it 
is hoped that some of them will now be com
ing in for the Guide House Stamp Appeal. 
It is the fourth of a set of stamps depicting 
Australian birds. The yellow-tailed thornbill 
is common in parks, gardens and cleared 
country in Australia. An insect eater and 
measuring less than six inches from tail to 
beak, it has the odd habit of building a two
roomed nest. 

As intimated in earlier articles, I list the 
names of Packs and Companies from whom 
stamps have been received without addresses 
being enclosed in the parcels - all others 
have been acknowledged. Miss J. Alston; 
Miss P. Barr; 1st Burwood Coy.; 2nd Bur
wood Pack and Coy.; 2nd Canterbury Pack; 
1st Euroa Coy.; 5th Hawthorn Pack; 6th 
Hawthorn Coy.; Mount Waverley Pack; 1st 
Murchison Pack; 1st Nilma Coy.; 1st Noble 
Park Coy.; 2nd Portland Pack; 1st Spring· 
vale Pack; 1st Sunbury Coy. See last 
month's Stamp Notes for what to do before 
sending in your used stamps. 

-LORNA E. CUZENS, 
Hon. Organiser for Stamps. 
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LAW AND PROMISE 
If each Guide who has been through the 

Company really fulfilled and lived up to the 
Promise and the Guide Law, the whole 
atmosphere of the country could change. 
She would then be a "good influence" in the 
country, as we hope our First Class Guides 
will be in the Company. But many Guides, 
weighed down with badges, never become "a 
good influence", and it i-s we Guiders who 
let them down. If we are to make sure 
that the Promise and Law are living forces 
in the Company, we must see that they are 
understood and accepted by every Guide, 
and that her spiritual development goes 
hand in hand with her acquiring of practical 
skills. 

The Promise should be a solemn act of 
self-dedication to a standard of life. If it is 
to carry this meaning tor a recruit you must 
first see that she appreciates what a promise 
is, that she understands the word duty, and 
that she knows what her honour is. So, let 
us start by examining the words of the 
Promise and defining them in language 
simple enough for an ll-year-old. 

What is a promise? (Giving one's word, 
that what was promised becomes a goal to 
strive for, a purpose, a rule of life.) 

Stress the variation in home standards, 
the different conception of trustworthiness. 
etc. 

What is honour? (An innate sense of what 
is right or wrong helps us to decide what we 
should do. Our honour is to be trusted 
when not only other people can rely on us, 
but we do not let ourselves down either.) 

What is your duty? (The thing you ought 
to do.) 

What is meant by "to do your best"? (It 
recognises the fact that we could fail, but 
that we must not accept failure, we must 
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not surrender to difficulties without trying 
to do better.) 

What is our duty to God? (If we do not 
study religious principles in Church, when 
we reject tbe accepted religious practices 
of prayer and worship, do we do our duty 
to God? How can we help the girl from a 
home where there is no direct contact with 
a Church? Love of nature, health rules, etc.) 

What is your duty to the Queen? (Citizen
ship. Keep it simple - Road Rules, Care of 
the Countryside, preparing for service, etc.). 
The Guide Law 

1. Games. 
International Law Jig-Saws. Equipment: 

A picture is pasted on cardboard, 
taking care to choose a clear one and 
if possible something connected with 
the Law. The back is ruled into 10 
lines and on each line a Guide Law from 
a different country is written. Then the 
card is cut up along the lines, leaving 
one Law to each piece: 
e.g., A Guide .is worthy of being trusted 

- Argentine. 
A Guide is faithful - Sudan. 
A Girl Scout loves her neighbour and 

protects the weak - Italy. 
Etc. 

The Guide's work in Patrols. Jumbled to
gether on tbe table are the parts of jig
saws. Each member of the Patrol in 
turn comes out to collect one piece of 
their Patrol jigsaw, choosing the piece 
by the matching of the picture on the 
back. On return to the Patrol corner, 
the piece is fitted in by considering 
which Law is given on it. The first 
finished would be tbe winner. 

Then, in turn, one member of each Patrol 
reads the first Law. Discuss our version 
and compare. 
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2. Law Circle. 
Guides in circle. One begins to move 

around the outside of the circle, tapping 
each Guide on the shoulder for each 
word of the first Guide Law. As she 
reaches the last word she takes the place 
of the girl she taps, who continues with 
the second, etc. Prompt where neces
sary, but ask for the Law to be repeated 
at end by anyone who stumbles. Repeat, 
but silently, the second time. 

3. Picture Challenge. 
A set of pictures on cards and a set of 

numbers (30 or 40 pictures, several sets 
of the numbers 1 to 10) are placed face 
downwards on a table. Each Guide 
turns up a picture and a number. If 
she can connect the two, she takes the 
picture, e.g., the number 2 and a pic
ture of a whistle might be linked by 
explaining that a Guide as a loyal citizen 
would need the policeman's whistle. It 
does encourage quick thinking on behalf 
of the players. 

4. Stick Pictures. 
Each Patrol is given a set of coloured 

toothpicks (or matchsticks), and is 
asked to make a set of 10 pictures with 
them. one for each Law. The pictures 
should not be set out in order. When 
each Patrol has finished, they visit the 
other Patrol corners, trying to guess 
what Law is illustrated by each picture. 

We must do our best, too, to see that the 
Promise and Law is really living in our 
Company. So when people come to visit 
they feel the friendship, the courtesy, the 
love, the desire to help others emanating 
from your Guides.-MW. 

TH E STALKER'S BADGE 

The Stalker's Badge bears a stag's head. 
The deer, hunted since the dawn of time by 
man and beast for its fine-flavouring flesh, 
bears all the signs of alertness - the flaring 
nostrils to catch every scent borne on the 
wind, the poised delicate ear to detect every 
sound, and the eyes wide and aware to inter
pret the slightest movement. Many a stalker 
of deer has gone fasting because his alert
ness and training has still not been equal to 
the deer's preparedness. 
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"Let's have a story next week," says Brown 

Owl. "Will you tell it?" And next week 
Towny settles down in Pow-wow and pro
duces a book, as she has been asked. 

But has she? Reading is not telling, and 
P.O.R. requirements for Brownie Warrant 
states flatly, " ... must tell a story of from 
five to seven minutes." TELL, not read. 

Do you read your stories? Yes, I know; 
you lose the thread, the Brownies wriggle, 
you can't remember the detail; if you get 
interrupted you lose your place and, anyhow, 
the author has already expressed it much 
better than you could possibly do. 

All true. But there is another side to the 
picture. Let's look at it, shall we? 

Telling a story enables one to look at the 
Brownies, to watch the enchantment spread 
from face to face and, equally important, to 
be able to note growing boredom, and alter 
and cut at will, for no one can say, "Brown 
Owl, you turned two pages." 

Interruptions can be difficult, particularly 
if it is an unexpected visitor, but the 
Brownies will know where you were, and 
help continue if you wish! This is a splen
did cure for the inveterate "wriggler", and 
with a "telling" story who knows what 
the end may turn out to be, and if the details 
are different from the original, who cares 
anyway? 

Do I hear someone saying, "Yes, but it 
spoils stories to change the words? They're 
not the same any longer." 

Admittedly a few - a very few - stories 
are better read. "Winnie-the-Pooh" is one, 
for the essential flavour of Pooh is lost with
out Milne's words; but most stories, though 
changed, are not spoilt. Some are improved. 
The American writer, Mark Twain, a re
nowned story-teller, maintained that a story 
had life, and grew and changed with each 
telling, but that a story written down was 
dead. 

Telling stories provides a wonderful op· 
portunity to include a little training, for 
stories of other Brownies are always popu
lar, and as you can watch your Brownies' 
reactions it is far easier to underline any 
particular point. And don't forget a story 
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from a book is a story, but a story that is 
told, well, it might be true, mightn't it? 

Once you try telling stories you will be 
amazed at how easy it becomes, so next time 
it's a story for Pow-Wow take a deep breath 
and start. The water may look cold, but it"s 
lovely in! 

* * * 
SACRAMENT OF FIRE 

Kneel always when you light a fire! 
Kneel reverently, and thankful be 
For God's unfailing charity, 
And on the ascending flame inspire 
A little prayer, that shall upbear 
The incense of your thankfulness 
For this sweet grace 
Of warmth and light! 
For here again is sacrifice 
For your delight. 

Within the wood, 
That lived a joyous life 
Through sunny days and rainy days 
And winter storms and strife;
Within the peat, 
That drank the moorland sweet 
Of bracken, whin, and sweet bell-heather 
And all the joy of gold gorse feather ' 
Flaming like Love in wintriest weather,
While snug below, in sun and snow, 
Peat heard the beat of the padding feet 
Of foal and dam, and ewe and lamb 
And the stamp of old bell-wether;~ 

Within the coal, 
Where forests lie entombed, 
Oak, elm, and chestnut, beech and red pine 

bole,-
God shrined His sunshine, and enwombed 
For you these stores of light and heat, 
Your life-joys to complete. 
These all have died that you might live; 
Yours now the high prerogative 
To loose their long captivities,-
To give them new sweet span of life 
And fresh activities. 
Kneel always when you light a fire! 
Kneel reverently, 
And grateful be 
To God for His unfailing charity! 

(From "The Sacraments", by John Oxen
ham; by kind permission of his daughter.) 
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SEMAPHORE-WHY AND HOW 
"Why do Brownies do semaphore in these 

days of phones and walkie-talkies, when 
Guides and even the Navy have dropped 
it?" That is a frequent question, and we've 
always had two good answers: 

Semaphore; if well taught, is fun for 
Brownies; a secret language appeals to them, 
and is different and adventurous, lending it
self to many exciting games. Semaphore 
signalling develops concentration which will 
help with Kim's Game at Guides and with 
many other things, too. 

Very good reasons, you'll agree; and did 
you see in the June issue of "The Guider" 
another excellent reason? It said that an 
educationalist considered semaphore "the 
best test in the book", because it gives 
training in "seeing things from the opposite 
side" at the age (8 to 11) at which this 
ability develops; so the Brownie who mas
ters semaphore is acquiring the ability to 
read maps even when they're fixed to notice 
boards and she can't walk round and see 
them from the other side. 

Some Brownie Guiders, when told that 
Brownies enjoy semaphore, say, or think, 
"Mine don't," but there is a condition -
"if it's well taught". Could it be that the 
Guider or Pack Leader doesn't really know 
what she is trying to teach, so is unsure and 
anxious and communicates this feeling to 
the Brownies; or even that the Brownies 
are just given a semaphore chart and told 
to learn it? 

There should be an improvement in Guid
ers' knowledge of semaphore, because the 
Warrant requirements now include ability 
to teach and test Enrolment, Golden Bar an;"! 
Golden Ladder; and as Brownies who do 
Golden Ladder choose their own 15 letters, 
Guiders need to know 26. We can't teach 
Golden Hand properly, or test our Pack 
Leaders for their stripes (which entails 
being able to teach all sections of Golden 
Hand), unless we can do this ourselves. 

Here are some ideas for having fun with 
semaphore: 

Semaphore Actions: (This may be played 
by the entire Pack, but it's hard to pick the 
quickest, and if Brownies are at all stages 
the beginners can't hope to win. Try divid
ing into groups according to standard, with 
a Guider or Pack Leader in charge of each. 
Each group needs scorers and a pair of 
flags.) 
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Teach a word or two containing first let
ters of actions, for beginners "banana and 
palm" are suitable. If they're quite new to 
it, start with "banana" only, have Brownies 
in a line facing you and get them to signal 
each letter as you teach it. Discourage twist
ing round to copy you, pointing out that it's 
just a case of remembering that their right 
hand turns round when they do! Use 
Phonetics when speaking of letters (this 
isn't essential for Golden Hand, but does 
avoid confusion; B sounds like many other 
letters, but "Baker" is unmistakable). Ex
plain the actions for each letter - B, bow; 
A, attention; N, nod (it's better to keep on 
nodding and stay bowed, till quickest is 
chosen, so these won't be confused); P, 
polka; L, leap; M, mark time. 

Guider signals a letter and first to do the 
action scores one, and so on till one Brownie 
has six, when she becomes the signaller; 
and when she is able to cope with correct 
angles, the Guider joins the line and plays, 
too (she doesn't usually carry all before her, 
because, though she knows semaphore, 
Brownies have quicker reflexes, but if they 
find she is too good, they can handicap her 
so that she must score 10-12 to their 6. 
(Brownies love beating an older person who 
is obviously trying hard.) 

Stand on it: (Only suitable for small 
groups of three to eight.) Each player 
chooses a letter she wants to learn and 
chalks it on the path or floor or on a piece 
of cardboard, then all stand in a line with 
the letters in front of them. Guider teaches 
chosen letters, then signals one, and the first 
standing on it scores. When one has four 
or six he becomes signaller. A group of 
Brownies working for Golden Hand or Lad
der, with a Semaphore Chart for reference, 
will usually play this happily without super
vision. 

What We Saw or Floral Carpet. Sema
phore games fit well into Thinking Day 
programmes. At Pow-Wow the week befOTe 
make a list of things you might see in the 
country you plan to "visit"; each must begin 
with a different letter, and let the Brownies 
make three or four sets of pictures of each 
on cards - seeing that the name is written 
clearly underneath. The cards are mixed 
and placed in a line, and the Brownies stand 
in front of them, and when a letter is sig
nalled they turn round, try to pick up the 
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correct card and run with it to the signaller. 
The first scores two, others who are correct 
one each. First with six becomes the signal
ler. Alternatively, have flowers of different 
colours on the cards, such as tulips from 
Holland, and signal the first letter of the 
next colour needed for a floral carpet. Score 
as above. 

It's when we signal words the semaphore 
gets really exciting. Shopping in Semaphore: 
Have a set of cards with EGG, RICE, AXE, 
SUGAR, QUINCE, etc., printed on them and 
a pair of semaphore flags for each Six and 
several Semaphore Charts. Each Six decide 
what they wish to buy and see that they 
can all signal it, then enter the store. Shop
keeper bows and indicates one member of 
the group, who turns to face everyone else 
and signals the word; if correct, she re
ceives the card with more bows; if wrong, 
there is much head shaking and hand 
spreading, and Six leave the shop, check 
word again and return, when the same or 
another member may be chosen to "order". 
The rule is strictly first in the shop first 
served, and the Six which has bought most 
wins. This may also be played by a few 
Brownies working as individuals. 

Floods: Half of each Six, with flags, chart, 
pencil and paper go out of talking range; 
the other halves, similarly equipped, stay 
fairly close together in a central position op
posite their own Six members. Centre is 
the store, tbe others are houses cut off by 
floods, each house makes a list of goods it 
needs and members take it in turns to 
signal and call (that is read out, the letters, 
in phonetics, so signaller only needs to con
centrate on sending the correct letters). 
Those at the store take it in turns to read 
(calling the letters in phonetics) and write 
the orders. Goods are "sent by air". Flood 
subsides and lists are checked. Six who got 
most of the goods ordered (if you order 
milk and get silk, it doesn't count) win. 
This calls for the use of "erase" and the 
"general answer" when a word is received. 

The next step is sending and reading 
messages; and perhaps Brownie Signaller 
Badge; and the Brownie who has mastered 
semaphore can usually do Guide Signaller 
when the time comes. But, more important 
than the help that semaphore will be with 
her Guide tests, are the qualities which she 
has developed by learning it, for these will 
help her all through her life. 
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1939-1964-GEELONG TREFOIL 
GUILD 

In the Guide Memorial Hall, Geelong, is a 
framed certificate, reading: "Geelong Old 
Guides Association . . . duly registered at 
Headquarters, 20th April, 1939." 

This was the result of a meeting on that 
day called by the Division and District 
Commissioners, the late Miss C. McKellar, 
Mrs. B. Hall and Miss E. Purnell. 

We recall the past 25 years with deep 
gratitude to all who have helped and in
spired us, worked with us and shared our 
fellowship - some of them have now passed 
to higher service. 

From the pages of the minute books, here 
is an account of the happenings of those 
years:-

Our meeting places have led us from Aber
deen Street Baptist Church classrooms via 
Fighting Forces Hostel, Noble's Coffee 
Lounge, Geelong Hospital, Toc H Room and 
Newtown Municipal Hall, to the Guide Mem
orial Hall, our present home. 

We have had four Presidents and 
Recorders - Mrs. H. Fallaw, Mrs. D. Hagger, 
Mrs. R. Romney and Miss E. Leigh, as Presi
dents; and Miss R. Seward, Miss P. Stringer, 
Mrs. I. Lewis and Miss A. Crump, as Re
corders. Miss Leigh and Miss Crump are in 
office at present. 

Our active membership has never been 
very large, but always we have been well 
supported by members unable to attend 
regular meetings. 

19th September, 1949, saw us officially re
formed as the Geelong Trefoil Guild. Miss 
J. Alston made the first visit of a State 
Recorder in 1953; and Miss Purnell was State 
Recorder in 1955, when tbe first combined 
meeting of Trefoil Guilds took place in New
town Municipal Hall. 

Trefoil Guilds again met at Geelong in the 
Guide Hall in 1958; and as a result of repre
sentations from that meeting the late Mrs. 
O. Knight made a survey of Trefoil Guilds, 
Mrs. E. G. Cameron was appointed State 
Recorder, and it was decided that three 
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elected representatives from Trefoil Guilds 
would be appointed to the State Council. 

Through the years, service to the Move
ment and the community has been given 
in many ways - personal, practical and 
financial. 

Some members have returned to active 
Guiding, others serve as Badge Testers and 
on Local Associations and Councils. We 
have judged at Fancy Dress Balls, helped 
at Opportunity Shops and the Guide Depot, 
and for many years organised a Christmas 
Party for Division Guiders. Assistance has 
been given at camp working bees and a gate
way erected at "Bungarra". Children's cloth
ing was made for war relief; food, clothing 
and shoes sent to G.I..S 

Donations were made to Guide House, War 
Relief, to our Guide Hall and "Tallawalla", 
and bonds given to the Maintenance Endow
ment of our Hall. Two blocks of land, with 
necessary water connections, were added to 
the Bungarra campsite, a piano and other 
equipment to the Guide Hall. 

In war years we were rostered for duty 
at the Fighting Forces Hostel, and for 12 
years attended each month at the Geelong 
Library to prepare new books for distribu
tion. 

For several years we have visited the wives 
of officers on tankers when they are in port, 
taking flowers and books, and entertaining 
them in our homes. 

Food, clothing and blankets were sent to a 
London nursery for some years; clothing 
for New Hebrides, New Guinea and for flood 
relief in Australia and Holland. Patients of 
the District Nurses receive gifts annually, 
and cases of necessity, local and overseas, 
have been aided. Last year medical instru
ments and cot blankets were sent to a 
hospital in Burma. 

Money has been raised by a Recipe Book, 
Street Stalls, Opportunity Shops, Film 
Nights and similar functions. 

Behind this account is a wealth of happy 
memories of fellowship and fun and friend
ships made in the sharing of community 
services. 

In our Silver Jubilee year, let us say: 
"Thank You, God, for our visions - there
fore shall we render thanks by working in 
Thy Cause and doing that which is the 
truest service to Thee. Amen." 
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At last! At last! The Maintenance Fund 
has reached-and passed-the £1000 mark. 
Very exciting news. Now that so many of 
you are helping to maintain it, doesn't it 
make yo feel more than ever that it belongs 
to ALL of us. We hope especially that the 
children will feel that. It's a great thrill to 
think that so many of our "Lones" will be 
actually in residence there next January. 

The Guide House Committee realise more 
than anyone what a tremendous help the 
Maintenance Fund is, and we are all work
ing like beavers to use it as wisely as we 
possibly can. 

The site for the new Chapel has been 
cleared, and we hope that work on it will 
have been started long before you read 
this. 

Some of the Committee members who are 
free on week days when the House is unoc
cupied have been going up there to work. 
New linoleum has been laid in the Guide 
House kitchen, strip heaters have been put 
in the Camberwell Room and also in that 
room curtains, with a very appropriate de
sign of koalas and wattle, and finally new 
covers and cushions on the lounge chairs. 

We are delighted that two L.A's. have of
fered to do some work up there for us -
Yarraville L.A. in September and Overport 
LA. in October. We are most grateful to 
them. Also, it is fun to see the 2/-s coming 
in for trees to be planted inside the new 
fence when it is up. This money is all being · 
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kept very carefully, with the donor's name, 
until it is time to buy the trees. We can 
only thank you wonderful people this way. 
It would not be economical to send receipts, 
but naturally you will be notified when your 
tree or trees are planted. 

The Committee now has a book labelled 
'Whims and Whinges". Whims are the things 
you would like us to get or do, and whinges 
. . . well, you can guess what they are! 
Any whims and wJ;tinges sent in either to 
Mrs. Barclay, our Treasurer, or to Mrs. R. E. 
Gray, the Chairman, will be entered in the 
book and considered at our next meeting. 
We would really appreciate these suggestions 
from those of you who are actually in resi
dence either in the House, Cottage or the 
Cabin as well as any of the campsites. So 
please help us in this way any time you have 
constructive criticism. 

The Committee would like to thank the 
following for their contributions to the 
Maintenance Fund during the month of July: 

Ist-Geelong City District . 
2nd-2nd Cheltenham Coy. 
3rd-3rd Cheltenham Coy. 
4th-4th Cheltenham Coy. 
5th-Mrs. J. O. Tait 
6th-Mrs. S. McKay 
7th-1st Gardiner Coy. 
9th-Mrs. H. M. Wilson 

lOth-3rd Cheltenham Pack 
11 th-Mullum Mullum Division 
12th-1st Leongatha Pack 
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12th-1st Upwey Coy. 
13th-Mrs. M. Ebeling 
14th-4th Brunswick Coy. 
15th-1st Dandenong North Coy. 
16th-Woomelang Coy. 
17th-Mrs. A. Hilton 
18th-6tl). Kew Coy. 
19th-Boronia L.A. 
20th-Miss A. Cockerell 
21st-Myrtleford Guides and Guiders 
22nd-Kim Gray 
23rd-Bright L.A. 
24th-Mullum Mullum Division 
25th-R. E. Gray 
26th-2nd Dandenong Coy. 
28th-Pascoe Vale District 
29th-2nd Mount Eliza Pack 
30th-Dandenong L.A. 
31st-Dandenong L.A. 

An important ceremony for Ferntree Gully 
Rangers and 1st Boronia Guide Company 
took place when they received a National 
Flag from Mr. John Jess, M.P. 

Division Commissioner Mrs. A. Crawford 
welcomed visitors, then called on the Guid
ers to bring the Companies into formation. 
When the Rangers' "V" and the Guides' 
Horseshoe were ready, Mr. Jess spoke, ex
plaining that each flag was a gift from the 
Prime Minister and the Commonwealth 
Government to help us understand and give 
due honour to our flag. He read the Prime 
Minister's message, in which the history and 
composition of the flag were described. 

A Colour Party from each Unit marched 
smartly forward to receive the flag. Fern
tree Gully Rangers hoisted and broke out 
theirs, and the National Anthem was sung. 

Before moving on to another appointment, 
Mr. Jess received thanks and a young liquid 
amber from two Rangers on behalf of all 
present. 

The Commissioner introduced the next part 
of the ceremony. Four Senior Guides were 
called forward, and the Company said "good
bye" to them. Each received a lighted blue 
candle, symbolising her service as a Guide, 
which she carried to the Ranger Captain, 
who exchanged it for a red one to represent 
the years ahead in the Senior Branch. The 
four new Rangers took their places within 
the "V". 
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-Block by courtesy of "Free Press" of 
Mountain District and Knox Shire. 

Two recently elected Patrol Leaders were 
now called forward in the Horsehoe, and re
ceived their lanyards from Boronia District 
Commissioner, Mrs. E. Downie. 

After the "fall out" the informal part of 
the evening began. Guides and Rangers 
joined together in a sing-song, in which 
visitors, too, took part. Visitors included 
Shire Councillors, Ferntree Gully District 
Commissioner, Scouters, Guiders and 
parents. The evening closed with supper. 
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IBR.O~VNIIIE J UI IB II !LIE IE 
One hundred and forty Brownies from 

Numurkab, Katunga, Nathalia, Wacua, Kata
matite, Cobram, Yarroweyah and Strathmer
ton attended the Jubilee celebrations con
ducted by Central Murray Division at Strath
merton, amid a Brownie-land setting. The 
cake was decorated especially for the occa
sion - in golden colours with Red Toadstool 
motifs - by Numurkah's District Commis
sioner. The 50 candles were lit by a repre
sentative Brownie from each District and a 
"big blow" by all extinguished them. 

* * * 
Thanks are due to Brownies in Koonung 

Heights and Werribee for their stories of 
celebrations for the Brownie Jubilee. We 
are sorry it was not possible to publish all 
the stories. 
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CIEILIEBR.A lrllONS 
To celebrate the 50 years of Brownies the 

1st Noorat Brownie Pack visited "Cooinda", 
the Retarded Children's Centre in Terang, 
and planted a golden rose bush. Happy Owl, 
Brown Owl and Tawny Owl, and all the 
Brownies, put a spadeful of earth around 
the bush. 

The Centre's Directress showed us around 
the different rooms. The children do good 
drawings and some very good sewing. 

After planting the rose bush we played in 
the "Cooinda" garden, then had Brownie 
Ring, a special Brownie Golden Jubilee 
Prayer, and Brownie Bells. 

-Anne Bennett, 1st Noorat Pack. 
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NOTICES 
"MISS SENIOR GUIDE, 1965" 

Closing date for entries, 15th December, 
1964. 

Judging at Guide Headquarters, Sunday, 
28th February, 1965. 

This date was chosen so that country 
girls down to the city for Welcome to Mrs. 
Buntine on 27th February, may participate 
without the expense and inconvenience of 
another trip. We would like to see more 
entries from the many S.B. units outside 
the metropolitan area, so that our "Miss 
Senior Guide" may really represent ALL of 
Victoria. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
If the Appeals Office have Women's Hos

pital Christmas Cards available in time 
they will be on sale at the Guiders' State 
Conference at the University on Saturday, 
17th October. Otherwise order forms will 
be handed to you on which you can place 
orders for mailing when the cards come 
to us. 

Proceeds of the sale of these Christmas 
Cards are credited to our "Miss Senior 
Guide" and help considerably in our effort 
to raise the £200 entry fee required for 
her to enter the "Miss Teenage of Vic
toria" Quest, proceeds of which aid the 
Women's Hospital. For instance, if every 
Guide Company in Victoria sold half a 
dozen cards, a sum exceeding our entry 
fee would be raised, so please keep our 
"Miss Senior Guide" in mind when mak
ing up your lists of Christmas Cards. 

Convener: 
"Miss Senior Guide, 1965", 
Mrs. O. M. Nicholls, 
Doncaster District Ranger Company. 
Phone: 848 1830. 

SENIOR BRANCH REGATTA 
12th to 13th December, 1964. 
WHERE: Sea Scout Hall, Momington. 
ACCOMMODATION: Will be provided. 
TIME: 12.45 p.m., Saturday, 12th Decem-

ber. 
PROGRAMME: To be notified. 
COST: 35/-, including meals. 
LIFE JACKETS WILL NOT BE PRO

VIDED. 
-B. HUDDLE, S.R.S. "Anzac". 
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SYNAGOGUE SERVICE 
On Saturday, 24th October, a service will 

be held at the St. Kilda Synagogue, Cham
wood Crescent, St. Kilda, to which all Jewish 
members of the Girl Guides Association are 
invited. The service will be the Sabbath 
Service, with special reference and honour to 
Girl Guiding and United Nations. Non
Jewish Commissioners and Guiders are in
vited to attend and will be made very wel
come. Guides and Guiders will enter the 
Synagogue together at 10.30 a.m. Please 
assemble by 10.20 a.m. 

-N. B. Kirsner, 
Liaison Commissioner for 
Jewish Members. 

7f1h AUSTRALIAN SCOUT JAMBOREE 
GUIDE DAY 

Have you made your transport arrange
ments for this important day? 

Are all the Guides in your district aware 
of the-

DATE - 1st January, 1965. 
PLACE - Dandenong, Victoria. 
REMINDER: A meeting for Regional 

March Marshals will be held at Guide Head
quarters on Friday, 30th October, at 8 p.m. 

We do hope that your plans for the 
Pageant are well in hand and that everyone 
is practising their marching for the "March 
Past". 

CAMPING DEPARTMENT 
Commissioners' Camp, 6th·8th March, 1965 

By request another Commissioners' Camp 
has been arranged to take place over the 
Labour Day weekend. So, Commissioners, 
come along and enjoy yourselves in camp! 
Please send stamped, addressed envelope for 
official application form to Mrs. B. D. 
McNally, Camping Secretary, Girl Guides 
Association, 20 Russell Street, Melbourne. 
Applications will close on 10th December. 
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A BROWNIE FAREW ELL 

Milawa Local Association held a Social 
Afternoon to say "thank you" to Brown Owl 
(Mrs. D. McMillan) and Tawny Owl (Mrs. 
Porter), who were both resigning after giv
ing wonderful service to Milawa Brownies. 
Mrs. McMillan had been Brown Owl since 
the inception of the Pack. 

This busy mother of six gave freely of her 
time and energy and gained the love of the 
children she served. Mrs. Porter joined her 
some four years ago and carried on during 
Mrs. McMillan's leave of absence. 

Local Association members presented gifts 
to these Guiders and "Sutters Gold" rose 
bushes were presented by representatives of 
past and present Brownies. 

ENTERPRISE 

Last month we read in our newspapers 
of the United States nuclear ship which has 

been visiting Australia, the U.S.S. "Enter
prise". Although the huge ship was not able 
to visit Melbourne it gives us a link with 
Melbourne's earliest days. 

The Port of Melbourne's new 2SD-ton float
ing crane will be named "Enterprise", to sym
bolise the achievements of the Melbourne 
Harbour Trust over the past 87 years, and 
to provide a link with the pioneers who 
establisbed the port and city 129 years ago. 

The self-propelled diesel electric crane is 
due to be in service by the end of next year. 
At present, the final working drawings are 
being finalised by the contractors at their 
works in West Germany. 

The name links the present port with the 
early pioneers, in that John Pascoe Fawk
ner's schooner, "Enterprise", was the first 
ship to navigate the River Yarra in 1!!3S. 
Earlier that same year, John Batman had 
founded Melbourne after entering Port 
Phillip in the "Rebecca", but he came up 
the Yarra in the "Rebecca's" whaleboat to 
explore the river banks. 

(Information from the Melbourne Har
bour Trust's "Port Gazette".) 

HOW LONG IS IT SINCE YOU HAVE ENJOYED A VIOLET CRUMBLE? 

ENJOY 

VIOLET CRUMBLE 
NOW! 

King Size - 1'- Regular Size - 8d. 
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CAMPFIRE SONGS 

1'bW OUR C'AW' n~ "fA'PEThl.., 

~tJjjJlJOjIJJjJIJ. ~ . 
Now out' C«tllf{i~.t.1«· d~~ J 'bt~ ~ ~ lmm,5 1c~ 

fl." 1 ~ ~ .... , - ---u- .... ,- . ~ I ~- . '-/ ~~~ .-I 'II J , 41; - ... L"" • .. . _ .. , t.f ~ 

a I 

The origin of "Now Our Campfire Fadeth" is unknown. It has been sung by generations 
of Guides, and is always a favourite at campfires. 

Any details regarding the song would be welcome - and "Matilda" apologises if she is 
inadvertently infringing any copyright. 
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The story of "Kindilan" is a story filled 
with human interest and the pioneering 
spirit of Guiding. Although it had been :l 

cherished hope for many years the sugges
tion that the Girl Guides Association of 
Queensland should own its own campsite 
was brought to a head in 1948, when the 
"Courier-Mail" newspaper assisted the Asso
ciation in launching an appeal for £5000, tbe 
main purpose being to establish a permanent 
campsite and Guide House where camps and 
Residential Training Courses could be held. 

Proceeds from the Girl Guides Ball, from 
functions held by Curzon's, and from a 
Government House Fete - these were the 
beginning of the fund to acquire a suitable 
campsite. 

Early in 1949 various Shire Councils were 
approached to see what land was available, 
and the campsite on which "Kindilan" 
House stands today - an area of 215 acres 
- was purchased for £100. This area, it was 
felt, provided wonderful facilities for train
ing Guides in out-of-doors activities. 

In 1950 a small Committee was formed, 
and with the help of Mr. N. Ward bores were 
put down and a hand pump fitted to one. 
This bore provides water for washing, cook
ing, etc., for all six campsites and "Kindilan" 
House. At Easter of that year the first Train
ing Camp was held and 42 Guiders attended. 

During this year the "Coilrier-Mail" don
ated the sum of £1000, and this, together 
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with other donations, provided the Associa
tion with sufficient funds to commence build
ing "Kindilan" House. The building was 
begun in November, 1951, and was com
pleted in March, 1952, for a total cost of 
£2291. In 1952 a Committee of Management 
for "Kindilan" was formed under the chair
manship of Mr. Roger Fair, and the Girl 
Guides Association is grateful for the advice 
and interest given during his term of chair
manship. One member of the original Com
mittee, the late Mr. J. Morris, undertook to 
act as caretaker in an honorary capacity, 
and for eight years his advice and help were 
given generously to us. 

Commissioners, Guiders, Rangers, Cadets, 
Rovers, Scouts and other friends of the 
Movement worked many weekends clearing 
the grounds and painting the interior of the 
house, and the highlight of 1952 was the 
official opening of "Kindilan" on 5th July. 

Over 2000 members of the Movement, 
parents and well-wishers attended. His 
Excellency the Governor of Queensland, Sir 
John Lavarack, officially opened "Kindilan" 
House, after which the State President, Lady 
Lavarack, unveiled the plaque on the flag
pole erected as a memorial to the Founder, 
tbe late Baden-Powell of Gilwell. The cost 
of the flagpole was paid from the B.-P. 
Memorial Fund. A simple dedication cere
money was conducted by Mrs. R. B. Charl
ton, at that time Assistant State Commis-
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sioner and His Excellency and Laay Lav
arack 'later planted trees, the beginning of 
the reafforestation plan. 

Early in 1954 water was laid to the second 
campsite and a motor pump, together with 
a storage tank, set up. During this period 
a Hugeia toilet block was built, a telephone 
was installed and tables, shelves and drawers 
for cutlery were built in from the proceeds 
of the Ranger/Rover Ball. 

In 1954 the Commissioners' Residential 
Training was held at "Kindilan" for the first 
time, and in May of this year Queensland 
wlecomed to "Kindilan" delegates and 
observers from all States to the Federal 
Council Meeting, held for the first time as 
a Residential Conference. 

A site for a swimming pool has been bull
dozed, but this project has not been carried 
further owing to lack of funds. It was felt 
that development in other fields was more 
important. 

From 1955 to 1957 no large-scale develop· 
ment was carried out (other than mainten
ance), for the Girl Guides Association had 
to find new Headquarters, and all funds 
raised were required to meet the cost of Girl 
Guide House, but in 1957 work commenced 
again with a voluntary working bee. 

In this year a verapdah was added to 
"Kindilan" House and a new storeroom for 
camping equipment was commenced. The 
work was furthered by a donation from the 
"Courier-Mail" a wonderful gift from an 
organisation ~hich has been interested in 
the establishment of "Kindilan" since the 
earliest years. 

Meanwhile, another campsite had been 
cleared and levelled, and extensions to the 
water supply had been made, so that all 
sites, as well as "Kindilan" House, were 
supplied with water at a convenient distance. 
The progress made in 1959 was inspired to 
some extent by the holding of a State-wide 
camp in honour of the Queensland Cen
tenary year, and for this two additional 
campsites were cleared and prepared, while 
one existing site was subdivided, so that in 
August, 1959, there were six roomy sites, all 
linked to the water supply. 

In 1960 we purchased a smail cottage 
adjoining Girl Guide House, Brisbane, and 
this, it seemed, must tax our resources to 
the utmost. However, because of the un-
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satisfactory supply of drinking water (due 
to insufficient storage capacity of the tanks) 
it was decided to undertake a new water 
reticulation plan. This was completed in 
time for the Annual Woodcraft and Com
missioners' Residential Training. 

The State Treasurer, Mrs. H. R. Hancock, 
who had always taken an active interest 
in "Kindilan" development, when investigat
ing some buildings which were available 
for purchase from the R.A.A.F. at Archerfield, 
came to the conclusion that these would be 
very suitable for erection at "Kindilan". 
These buildings comprised one of 80ft. x 23ft., 
as sleeping quarters, and the other 33ft. x 
23ft., as Brownie Cottage. The cost of re
moval amounted to more than £1000, includ
ing new concrete stumps and sets of stairs, 
and it was through the generous backing of 
the Australian and New Zealand Bank that 
we were able to take the progressive step. 

The new buildings - "Koombanda" Sleep
ing Quarters and Brownie Cottage - w~re 
opened at the Jubilee Round-up in 1960 by 
Miss D. Hawthorn and Miss D. Silvester. 
Since then a number of Divisions most 
generously adopted various rooms in "Koom
banda", making it possible for comfortably 
furnished accommodation to be available for 
many Conferences and Trainings. 

In 1961, Wynnum/Manly Apex Club com
pleted the painting of "Koombanda" as a 
service project. Meanwhile renovations and 
painting inside transformed Brownie Cot
tage, and a fireplace was installed, willIe 
outside a toilet block and bathroom annex 
were constructed. 

During 1962 and 1963 another 1000 gallon 
water storage tank was installed and -
through generous donations from the 
Shaftsbury Homes Trust - a toilet and 
shower block was built adjacent to "Koom
banda", and a ramp giving access to "Kin
dilan" for wheelchairs. The installation of 
electricity was undertaken after consider
able investigation, and this made it pos
sible for refrigeration, hot water and 
other facilities to be provided. 

1963 was also the year in which the out
door Chapel, entirely constructed by volun
teer workers, was dedicated by His Grace 
Archbishop Strong, assisted by representa
tives of all denominations, the service being 
attended by 3000 members of the Movement 
and friends. 
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The final project which can be reported 
is the establishment of a Warden's Cottage, 
and the appointment of a Warden, who will 
be responsible for the security and a certain 
amount of maintenance of the property in 
future. 

It seems that in 1964 we will reach the 
peak of our plans for development at "Kin
dilan", but, as in the past, each year presents 
a new challenge. 

"Kindilan" means "happy place". Our 
sleeping quarters, Koombanda, means 
"sleep"; and Dhunbala, the ablutions block, 
means "a watering place". 

Our campsites have appropriate and typi
cal names - Mallawa, flat country; Maw
arra, a pleasant place; Dakara, hard ground; 
Ballandry, far away; Carcoola, gum tree; 
and Yalanga, over there. 

Camping through the years has been 
made, through °Kindilan", far more practical 
and enjoyable for all. Here we have 215 
acres of untouched Australian bushland. 
Woodcraft games and all out-of-doors activi
ties can be practised under the best of con
ditions which the Founder would have 

rejoiced to see. Wildflowers, trees, birds and 
some animals can be observed by the 
observant in a way in which it is growing 
increasingly difficult to find facilities for in 
this modern world. We who have seen it 
grow are proud to have part of the establish
ment of a heritage which will benefit every 
member of the Movement in the future. 
Often we work towards a goal we may not 
see fulfilled, but here at "Kildilan" the 
Guides of today can share those things 
which will be the joy of the Guides to
morrow. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS 
Received with gratitude: 

Heidelberg-Ivanhoe L.A.; Glen Iris L.A.; Wood
end L.A.; Malvern L.A.; Swan Hill L.A.; Canter
bury L.A.; Mt. Eliza L.A.; Nyah L.A.; Carisbrook 
L.A. 

~elf 't tel-get ~eul- •• • 

COMPACTOID first aid kit 
~lttO" - lHediuItt - JO"ge 

As supplied to, and recommended by, your Association AT YOUR GUIDE SHOP 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
CONGRATULATIONS to the recipients of the 
following Awa rds:-
Thanks Badge: 

Nil for month . Sorry. 
Local Association Long Service Award : 

Mrs. T. Johnson, Mornington. 
Mrs. C . Smith, Mornington . 

Long Service Award (uniformed personnel): 
Mrs. H. Gallpen, MUITumbeena. 
Miss W . Lucas, Brighton . 

APPOINTMENTS 
Region Commissioner: Mrs . . J. Turnbull, 

Gippsland (3). 
Division Commissioners: Mrs. A. E. O'Connor, 

Bayside; Mrs. J. H . Goldsmith, Latrobe. 
District Commissioners: Mrs. P. Loftus, Yal· 

lourn; Mrs. R. A. Marks, Carrum·Bonbeach; Mrs. 
F. Macaulay, Yarram; Mrs. H. C . Curwen·Walker, 
Aberfeldie; Mrs. Z. Shaw, Moe; Mrs. L. Penny, 
Bright; Mrs. A. Stark, Apollo Bay (from 1st Jan
uary, 1965 ); Miss K. Fletcher, Fawkner ( ~rom 1st 
November, 1964 ); Mrs. S. Lmgard, BmeguITa; 
Mrs. . P. Kentish , Stanhope; Mrs. J. K. Ihggs, 
Kyabram . 

RESIGNATIONS 
Division Commissioner: Mr. C . H . A. Carty

Salmon, Inner Southern Suburbs. 
District Commissioners: Mrs. W . Williams, 

Mount \ ,yaverley; Mr . H . Whitehead, Colac East. 

WARRANTS 
CaptaIns : 

Mrs. E. Rogers, 1st Melton; Miss F. McSween, 
1st Noorat; Mrs. L. F. Moon, 1st Flinders; Mrs. 
E. Pilkington, 1st Waverley A.R.F.; Mrs. A. K. 
Nicholls Doncaster District Ranger Coy.; Mrs . 
M. TOl~a, 1st Bairnsdale; Mrs. I I. Silver, 4th 
St . Kilda "A"; Miss E. Hirst, 1st Springvale; Mrs. 
E. R. Wilson, 2nd Syndal; Mrs. B. J. Stephens, 
1st East Doncaster; Miss S. Hunter, 1st Cohuna 
Ranger Coy.; Mrs. K. T. Traeger, 1st Grenhills; 
Miss A. M. Martin, 1st Koroit; Miss Y. Aposto
lidou, 5th Sunshine; Miss P. Sherring, 2nd Greens
borough; Miss D . Godfrey, 1st Camperdown; Mrs . 
J. Latta, 1st Ararat Ranger Coy. 
Lieutenants: 

Miss M. A. Hobday, 2nd Balwyn; Miss L. 
Nelson, 1st Melton; Mi s . G . Arnolds, 1st Mel
ton; Mrs . B. Bodber, 1st Hadfield; Miss E. Farmer, 
3rd Ringwood; Miss A. F. Bucknell , 1st Cran
bourne; Mrs . G . R. . Miller, 1st Waverley A.R.F .; 
Miss C . Best, 1st Alphington; Mrs. W . Such, 4th 
Frankston; Miss P. J. Coatsworth , 1st \,yycheproof; 
Mrs. L. J. Simpson, 1st Greenhills; Miss J. M . 
Gilbertson, 2nd Hamilton; Miss B. J. Willis, 1st 
Camperdown . 
Brown Owls : 

Mrs. P . A. Ott, 1st agambie; Mrs. C. G. 
Marshall, 2nd Alphinghton; Miss P. ancarrow, 1st 
Lake Boga; Mrs. R. M. Preston, 1st Lake Bolac; 
Miss E. Storer, 2nd Glen Iris; Mrs. S. F. Davey, 
1st i1ma; Mrs. . Gedye, 1st East Doncaster; 
Mrs. I. M. Whelan, 2nd Eildon; Mrs. F . Webb, 
2nd North Balwyn; Mrs. W. Symington, 1st Chel
sea; Mrs . M . 9uigley, 2nd Moe; Mrs. D. J. Haig, 
1st Inverloch; Mrs. R. T. Spratling, 2nd Rosanna; 
Mrs. R. T. Nish, 1st Katunga ; Mrs. G . Ludwick, 
1st Deer Park; Mrs. F . Ashby, 3rd Sunshine; 
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Mrs. D . Edser, 4th Mitcham; Mrs. I. Shaw, 2nd 
Mornington; 1rs. B. \ \T. Taig, 1st Yallourn orth; 
Mrs. B. M. Davi , 1st Katunga South; Mrs. D . 
Christie, 1st Derrinallum; Mrs. R. W. Grinter, 
1st Gisborne; Mrs. . Humphries, 3rd Rosebud; 
Mrs. II . Williamson, 2nd Greensborough; Mrs. E. 
Taggart, 1st Epping-Lalor; Mrs. R. L. Gilbert, 
2nd Kew; Mrs. L. Brown, 4th una wading; Mrs. 

. Velden, 1st owa owa; Mrs. W. Arstall, 
1st Sunshine. 
Tawny Owls : 

Miss J. E. Abbott, 2nd Beaumaris; Miss P. Bake
well, 2nd Benalla ; Mrs. B. Tulip, 1st Belmont; 
Mrs. P. Potts, 3rd Forest Hill; Mrs. J. B. Were, 
1st Lake Bolae; Mrs. M. Braden, 3rd Clayton; 
Mrs. J. Foster, 1st Yea; Mrs. D . Beer, 1st Frank
ston ; Mrs. S. Upton, 4th East Brighton; Mrs. H. 
Ihlein, 2nd Morwell; Mrs. D. A. Humphries, 1st 
Orbost; Mrs. A. Rottier, 1st I-Iallam; Miss A. 
Benson, 1st Gisbome; Mrs. F. J. Lucas, 1st 
Clematis; Mrs. A. S. Anderson, 1st Derrinallum; 
Miss K. M . Jamieson, 1st Surrey Hills; Mrs. L. 
Thomas, 1st Epping-Lalor. 

WARRANTS RETURNED FOR 
CANCELLATION 
Captains: 

Miss B. Cook, 1st Ne\vborough; Mrs. E. V. 
Hilliker, 1st Dingee; Mrs . M . Birkinhead, 1st 
Edithvale; Mrs. L. Malic, 1st Birdwoodton; Miss 
E. Sampson, 2nd Bentleigh; Mrs. J. Radford, 3rd 
Ringwood; Miss M. Austin, 1st Mirboo orth; 
Mrs. M . Marshall , 1st Springvale; Miss Z. Martin , 
2nd Warrnambool; Mrs. V. Craddock, 3rd Vic
torian Lone ; Mrs. A. H. Cochrane, 1st Merrigum; 
Mrs. G. Tibbetts, 4th Mitcham; Mrs . B. Knight, 
1st Macleod; Mrs. E. Puckeridge, 2nd Glen Waver
ley; Mrs. M . Hawkins, 1st Jacana; Mrs. L. R. 
Gray, 3rd Blackburn; Mrs. J. Houghton, 1st South 
Blackburn; Mrs. J. W . Brighton, 1st Yinnar. 
Lieutenants : 

Miss L. White, 1st Maidstone; Miss C . Ellis, 
2nd Moorleigh; Mrs. H . Silver, 4th St. Kilda "A"; 
Mrs. D . C . Bean, 3rd orth Balwyn; Miss J. A. 
Skurrie, 1st Upwey; Mrs. F. Webb, 2nd North 
Balwyn; Mrs. E. Muller, 1st Katunga; Mrs. M. D . 

ichols, 1st Watchem; Miss J. LeLeu, 2nd Cam
berwell; Miss P. Langworthy, 5th Brighton; Miss 
D . Godfrey, 4th Dandenong; Miss C. Jamieson, 
1st Broadmeadows. 
Brown Owls: 

Miss J. A. Keens, 2nd Merbein; Mrs. L. Stephens, 
2nd Forest Hill; Miss J. Emmett, 1st Avoca; Mrs. 
R. Morley, 2nd Bendigo; Mrs. D. Heritage, 2nd 
East Bendigo; Mrs. C. Swanton, 1st Clunes; Mrs. 
K. Farran, 2nd orth Balwyn; Mrs. J. C . om1an , 
1st Katunga South; Mrs. W . R. Douglas, 1st 
Portland; Mrs. F. Ezard, 1st Swift's Creek; Mrs. 
D. Buts, 1st Montrose; Mrs. E. Rankine, 1st 
Epping. 
Tawny Owls : 

Mrs. R. M . Preston , 1st Lake Bolac; Miss E. 
Storer, 3rd Ashburton; Miss r. Roscholler, 1st 
Clunes; Irs. J. E. Richmond, 1st Oakleigh; Mrs. 
B. M. Davis, 1st Katunga South; Miss N . J. Moors, 
1st Balwyn; Mrs. N . Humphries, 1st Rosebud; 
Miss W. Mathieson , 1st Mitcham; Mrs. P . M. 
Conrad, 4th Traralgon; Mrs. A. Taylor, 1st Cor
angamite South . 
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NEWS FROM THE GUIDE SHOP 
END-OF-YEAR AND CHRISTMAS 

BOOKS 

New Guide Annuals ........... each IS/-
The Girls Scouts at 

Penguin Pass 
Singing Sands 
Mystery Mansien ............... each 14/6 

The Third Rucksack Book ...... ...... 14/6 
The True Story About Girl 

Guides ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... .. .. .. ...... 14/6 
Australian Adventure (Girl Guid

ing Under the Southern Cross) 
Pam's Patrol, Captain, Rosemary 

the Rebel, The Red Headed 
Patrol, The Sunshine Shop, The 
Pluck of the Coward ...... each 

Jill, The Lone Guide .... .. 
Nicolette Gees Guiding ................ .. 
Judy, P.L . .................. ....... .. .. . 
Sandra Takes Command, Ponies 

at Westaways, Schoolgirl Re
porter, Cousins at Greycroft, 
Set to Music, Lynn Goes East 

each 
"New" Brownie Annuals .......... .. 
Blackies Omnibus of Brownie 

Stories ...... .. .. .. ................ .. 
Amanda and the Brownies, The 

Brownies and the Golden Hand, 
The Goed Turn Hunters, Three 
for Trouble, Pack Tales, "Do 
My Best" Brownie Book ... each 

Pow Wow Stories ... . ...... ...... . ..... 
The Pack That Ran Itself 
Barney and the Big House Pack 
The Woodland Pack ...... ...... . ... 
The Beauty Quest Book for 

Brownies .................................. . 
Brownie Secrets ................. . 
Marigold Becemes a Brownie and 

The Magic Sleigh Ride .......... .. 
Marigold Becomes a Brownie ..... . 
A Child's Garden of Verses ........... . 
Heid i ... ... .......... .. ..... ... .. .. ................. . 
Hester and the Gnomes ................ .. 
Happy Days .. ............ ......... . 
Susan at Silbarton ....................... . 

AVAILABLE-

32/6 

8/6 
5/3 
5/9 
4/6 

5/-
15/-

15/9 

14/6 
12/6 
II/-
11/-
10/3 

9/6 
10/-

6/-
5/-
2/-
1/9 
6/-
5/-
5/-

Brownie Notepaper Compendiums 
Guiding Card Games 

GUIDE SHOP AND 
EQUIPMENT DEPOTS 

GUIDE SHOP 
Open-
Weekdays : 9 .30 a.m. to 5 .30 p.m. 
Saturdays: 9.5 a.m. to 12 noon . 
Phone: 63 6023 Shep; 63 4545 Office. 

GEELONG DEPOT 
Guide Hall, Myers Street, Geelong . 
Wednesday : 1 to 5 p.m. 
Thursday : 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 .30 to 11 a.m. 

BALLARAT DEPOT 
4 Grenville Street South, Ballarat 
Open Monday, Tuesday, Friday: 

10 a.m. to 12 noon, and 2 to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday : 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 

2 to 5 p.m. 
Thursday : 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday : 9 .30 a.m. to 12 noon . 

SO UVENIRS W ITH GUIDE EMBLEM 
Tea Caddy Spoons ...... 7/6 
Key Rings ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 7/6 
Bottle Openers ...... ...... ...... ...... 7/6 
Nail Files ...... ...... ...... ... .. . ...... ...... 4/9 
Tea Strainer ... ... .... .. . .... ...... ...... . 6/9 
Tea Strainer with Stand ...... ...... ...... 12/6 
Tea Strainer with Handle Stand IS/ -
Teapot Stand ...... ...... .. 14/-
Pepper and Salt Shakers ...... 14/6 
Ash Trays, Teaspoons, Coffee 

Spoons, Sugar Spoons, Jam 
Spoens, Teaspoons (Brownie) 

each 8/6 
Melbourne Souvenir Spoons 

(hand-painted, enamel )-
Wattle (Australia) ............ . 
Heath (Victoria) ................ .. 

Plastic Sewing Kits (wallet type ) 
Pocket Size Sewing Kits .......... .. 
Pocket Size Clothes Brush .......... .. 

Brownie Jig Saw Puzzle ................ .. 
Brownie Cut Out Doll ................. . 
Guide Worldo ........................... .. 

20/ -
20/-
12/6 
5/6 
4/-
7/6 
3/9 
8/6 

McKElLAR PRESS PlY. LII4ITEO. 33 GLENHRRIE ROAD . t.4ALVERN . PHONE: SO 3174 13 LINES) 
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